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Project aims
1. Explore perception of nurses in disabilityspecific settings of nursing people with
intellectual and developmental disability
2. Explore the utility and applicability of the
PANDDA Standards

PANDDA Standards for developmental
disability nursing
The developmental disability nurse:
1. Establishes partnerships as the working basis for therapeutic relationships
2. Provides systematic nursing care that reflects contemporary nursing practice and the

client’s holistic needs within the context of their life situation
3. Promotes the health and wellness of individuals, families, and communities
4. Ensures their nursing practice is culturally appropriate through the identification of
and reflection on relevant cultural issues
5. Commits to ongoing education and professional development and develops the
practice of developmental disability nursing through the use of appropriate research

findings
6. Practices within an ethical and legal framework incorporating the concepts of
professional identity, independence, interdependence, authority and partnership.
Professional Association of Nurses in Developmental Disability Areas (Australia), 2002

Procedure so far
• n=8 (total will be N=18)
• One-to-one interviews
• 7 agencies
Table 1: Demographics (n=6)
Age (mean)

52 years

Gender

5=female
1 = male

Years as RN (mean)

27 years

Years in disability (mean)

12 years

Familiarity with PANDDA Standards

None = 3
A little familiar = 2
Quite familiar = 1

my role is
unclear...where
nurses sit with
the NDIS

lot of our work is
Prelim findings: Aim 1Aadvocacy.
It’s about the

bridge...being the
interpreter between what is
disability versus health
language

Advocacy
You get to know
them reasonably well
and there is no
substitute for
working with them
for a length of time

NDIS
intersection

Familiar
relationships

Capacity
Perception
of nursing
in IDD
settings

Personcentred
care
I think we have a
better
understanding of
the whole person

Client
profile

Collaborations

Ensure...complete
understanding of
signing, and if any
doubt...then I will
call in the next of kin

Clientele is
different...hospital is
more acute...our
service is chronic and
ongoing [disability]

Psycho-geriatrician, family, behaviour support,
psychiatrist, GP, hospital, social worker, OT, dietetics,
speech pathology, public guardian, disability
support worker, mental health team, exercise
physiologist, class teacher, school counsellor,
interpreter, police, dental, ...[keep ]communication
really open

Prelim findings: Aim 2
There needs to be
standards clearly
identified to give those
nurses that are going to
be working in the [NDIS]
sector...more direction

I think this [role] is
different and specific
to us

I don’t know [how] you’d
start re-doing an entire
new set of standards, I
think it would be
beneficial [though]

Utility and
applicability of
PANDDA
Standards

I think they are incredibly relevant
especially because there is less
and less people available who
have the training [and] they can
become very isolated

...don’t have any,
I am not sure...

In summary
Nurses in IDD settings identify additional specialist skills:
• Advocacy
• Attuning to capacity of the client
• Particular clientele profile
• Sophisticated collaboration skills
• Person-centred care (acknowledging self-determination)
• Importance of having familiar relationship with client
• Navigating the changing landscape of the NDIS
PANDDA Standards:
• Implicit, but not necessarily explicit knowledge thereof
• Critical in changing landscape, changing workforce
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